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APARTMENT HOUSE SITE 
FOR SALEThe Toronto "V/forldOFFICES FOR RENT

jgpFËSSH
eeeilon Immediately. Apply 

W. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 
duo St. Eeet. ____ _

between Carlton andrxru.t'xi«’.
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 

38 Kino St. East. ‘
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Moderate aoutheaet winds; fair and mod
erately warm; showers at night._______ Ir?
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alians Drive Off Austrians From San Gabriele Crests
JPRlOTwéf
IN BUENOS AIRES FORCES OF KORNILOFF 

IN DESPERATE POSITION
ANTI-ONE CANADIAN SOLDIER 

KILLS FIFTEEN OF FOEmm put
IN CHARGE or I

ocks of GermanSeveral 
Busines Mouses Destroyed 

by Fire.

Comrades Find Body Surrounded by Dead Ger
mans—New Record i

/ of British Army.
is Made in Annals o

1 Provisional Govern
ment Will Tolerate 
No Compromise, and 
Preparations for De
fence of Petrograd 
Are Complete.

THOUSANDS IN MOÊ
Premier Will in Future Pun

ish Slightest Disobedience 
to Authority.

PLEADS for union

Time Has Come to Cease 
y Playing With Fate 

of Russia.

in the annals of the army 
has accounted for eoBy Stewart Lyon. / known

Canadian Army Headquarters, Sept. I where 
12.—Since the heavy fighting of 10 many foes, 
days ago, and the failure of the ene
my's effort to win back the lost ground 
north and west of Lens, the Cana
dians holding this part of the front 
have had an extremely quiet time.
With little Interference from the Ger
mane, new trenches .have been dug 
arid outposts established well in ad
vance of . the front line held imme
diately aftèr the battles of tnid- 
August. The ground for which the 
enemy fought furiously at the time 
mentioped has been given up recent
ly without a struggle, and our grip 
oq Lena from the north has been so 
strengthened that a counter-attack 

made woulâ have no hope of euc-

Exlraordingry 
eedfed

one man
Precautions

Much Inactivity.
On the south part of the front there 

is even less activity than on the north.
Yesterday, during a three-mile tramp 
out to the front in that sector, the 
tranquility was profound. In the dis
tance one of our big howitzers was Buenos Aires, Sept. 12.—The down- 
lazily firing, and at considerable in- town Bectlon of the city was the scene 
ter vais shells from it passed high the widest disorders tonight in
press et^inm!nlntheadais“annce. * Every- connection with great ^i-German 
thing else waa as peaceful as a stretch demonstrations, ;n which thousands of 
of unoccupied prairie in the heart of Argentines took part. Many of these ■ 
Saskatchewan- Paytridge rose almost t^e nK,)-la carried firebrands, and as
overThe p'lain.* A sTarUecTrTbbiTboU- ^ result scores of buildings Were set 
ed thru clumps of thistles that in de- on fire. Several blocks of German 
fault of cultivation for three years business houses in Galle 2o de Mayo

were destroyed.
Among the structures attacked were 

the German club, one of the finest edi
fices 1n the city, and the building of 
the German daftly, La Union. At first 
these fires wer 
were started •rain, 
brigade were < lied from one point to 
another tryin to extinguish the 
flames. In » eral instances police 
who were attei jting to shoot at those 
wielding torche were set upon by the 
crowds and dl irmed. Extraordinary 
precautions ha e .been taken by the 
authorities to -otect Count Luxburg, 
the German fo dgn minister, when he 
arrives here tc sorrow morning to re
ceive his paesiSrts.

to Guard 
Luxburg,

N

i
Petrograd, Sept. 12.—According to 

made by members of thestatements 
cabinet late last night and the news 

’officials this morning the situation of 
the provisional government continues 
steadily to Improve, altho In view of 
what is said to be the desperate posi
tion of General Komiloft and his as
sociates, with whom It Is said the gov- 

will tolerate no compromise.

Ntugisd Setpt. 12—(British ad- 
InJty per wireless press)—The foi
lring statement, which was signed 
lerenstoyi prime minister and com- 
inder-ln-chieif’ was given out here

now
cess. , , - . , —

In one case the body of a Canadian 
Who had penetrated the enemy Une 
alone during an attack was found sur
rounded by the bodies of 15 of the 
enemy, whom he had killed with 
bombs or his bayonet before he him- 
eelf was slain. No other Instance Is

have taken the place of thp crops on 
this fertile land. Magpies flaunting 
their glossy black and white phrai-

infrequent

ierr ment
tl.Çrë still exists the danger of armed

*Y)n this date. In accordance with 
the decision of the provisional gov- 

lent, X am charged with the of- 
of commander-ftt-chief of <he

The

chattered among
Even the drone of the alr- colllsion

The measures
age 
bushes. for the defence of the 

Troops ripon
extinguished, but they 

The entire fire capital are complete, 
which the government JCan rely con
tinue to arrive, while the small mln- 

Kornlloff sympathizers In 
thoroly cowed. S4mi-

(Continued on Page 9, Col. 6.)

armed forces of the country.
| Senseless effort at military mutiny by 

the late .commander-ln-chief w 
I small group of generals bas ended In 

complete failure. The guilty muti- 
wlll be delivered to the revo-

FRENCH ADVANCE AGAIN 
BY MACEDONIAN LAKES

orlty of 
Petrograd appear 
tar conditions are reported from Mos-

nd a

cow, wherç a notable effect was pro
duced thru the issuance of a procla
mation in favor of the government by 
Mayor Budnedd, whose address of 
welcome to General Komitoff on his 
arrival for the recent Moscow con
ference was at the time- regarded as 
a demonstration of the Moscow in
dustrial leaders’ counter-revolutionary

users
luttonary military tribunal.

‘The ^loodtess liquidation of the Allies Capture Village of Pogradets-Drive Enemy 
Back Two and Half Miles, to Important 

Mumulishta Heights.

:
towe the wisdom of the Rus-I ? mutiny a

I $ alan people and Its army and navy 
■ f in the persons of the generals, ad-

1 mirais, olficers, soldiers and sailors,
II | who, in the face of a stem enemy, 
K i remained loyal In their duty to the 
II i fetherland and their legal government. 
Il S ' “Having assumed.chief command of

$ Tail the armed forces of Russia, I de- 
Jlt f Clare my complete faith In all ranks 

* 1 of the army and trip fleet, in generals, 
$ admirals, officers. Soldiers, and sailors 

, , -who have borne upon their shoulders 
i the heavy trial of the past days.

» The half-year's experiment of free 
f 4* existence could not fall to convince 
\ anyone that all the extreme irrational 
N*#'demands not Instantly carried out. 
I ' •*'whereeoever such demands may have 
< % come frocn( duly cause disturbance to 
Î the country. Let everyone remember, 
I whatsoever he might be, general or 

soldier in the ranks, that the slightest 
| v disobedience to authority will henco- 

' forth be punished.
'It is time to cease playing with the 

| country's fate. Let all Russians who 
Strive to save the revolution and to 
achieve freedom and a renewal of the 

order of the government to

READING MISSION 
PUZZLES OFFICIALS

Type* of German officers captured at HÜ1 70, near Lene, by the Canadians.

LORD READING ARRIVES 
ON SPECIAL MISSION

i
sentiments.Paris Sept. 12.—An official communication issued tonight says. 

“Eastern theatre, Sept. 11.—At the Cerna bend Italian troops 
an enemy detachment. In the region of Monastir there was artlllery flght- 
ing. In the lake region our troops continued their success, rapturing by a 
brilliant attack the Village of Pogradets, on the 8°u,thweet bank of Lake 
Ochrlda, and have driven back the enemy northward as far aa Mumnllehta 
Height, four kilometres (2% miles) north of POgradets.

:Tosna Net Occupied.
Finance Minister Nekrasoff, Premier 

Kerensky’s mouthpiece for the- giving 
out of news; again declared today that 
the government's position was satis
factory, and that It wâs untrue that 
Komiloft troops had been allowed to 
occupy Tosna; that dissensions among 
the Komiloft forces was general, while 
there was absolute solidarity among 
the governmental troops.

Many additional assurances of loy
alty from generals and political or
ganizations have been received by the 
government.

The provisional military committee 
of the workmen’s and soldiers’ group, 
In a proclamation to all the committees 
of trie army at the front and 
the navy, declare* that the regi
ments in the capital arid outskirts 
support the government It announces 
that the committee has decided to or
ganise departments Dor supplying the 
needs of. the army and for creating a 
bond between the regimental and dis
trict committees, a department for 
creating a union with the army or
ganizations, a department for the de
fence of Petrograd and police pur
poses, as well as secretarial depart
ments. AU will start forthwith.

Women Support Kerensky 
The proclamation says in addition 

that the all-Russia executive com
mittee le working In close Unity with 
the government and reports a num
ber of arrests of officers and others- 

The women soldiers of Russia will 
The wom-

Washington Knows of No 
Psartfculsir Reason 

forVisit.

4

H
\

British Commissioner Praises Determination of 
United States to End Military Tyranny, 

Menacing Security of World.

Washington. Sept. 12.—Treasury offi
cials expressed surprise today on learning 
oi Lord Reading’s arrival In this country 
on a special mission concerning finances. 
Tho details of his mission apparently were 
unknown here.

Whatever the mission may be, tt was 
assumed here that It would not concern 
the governmental financing of Brttun 
needs in this country. More than 11,000,- 
000,000 already has been loaned to Great 
Britain by the United States and Secre
tary McAdoo has expressed Me Willing
ness to make further loans wherever they 
will be most effective in fighting Ger-
^ British officials have had no ’difficulty 
in obtaining credits from the government 
for purchases In this country and none,
it was said, is anticipated. It was re
garded as unlikely that Lord Reading's 
mission had «to do with the pos
sible establishment here of credits 

yurchase# to be 1 made 
eslewhere. Gold exports have been made 
recently, It is said, to Japan for transfer 
there on British account to India, but 
these have been of comparatively small 
volume, and, so far as knows, them is 
no wish on the part of the British offi
cials to obtain money here for the pay
ment of obligations elsewhere.

Some officials were Inclined to regard 
Lord Reading's mission as haying to do 
with British loans obtained from private 
sources in this country Wore Its entry 
into the war. Many mlllioiw of dollars 
were borrowed here by the British Gov 
eminent of banking institutions.

Some of these, Hnearing maturity. It was regarded as 
possible that £ic government might.be 
requested to meet these brivatfL ■.'^''gâ
tions as they fall due. to «>m* extent, If 

fully, by lending Great Britain tne 
with which to pay them.

TREMBLAY IS SILENT
IN FEAR OF VENDETTABIG DECREASE IN 

U-BOAT SINKINGS
y

He is Committed to Jail Because 
ofjtefusal to Testify.

Montreal, feept. 12.—J. A. Tremblay, 
one of the 
of stealing 
it is alleged, the house of Lord Athei
st an was blown up, was this afternoon 
committed to jail for eight days for 
refusing to give evidence in the case 
against Elle Ladumiere, arrested for 
alleged attempted murder of his lord- 
ship and hie famUy.

Tremblay claimed that if he gave 
evidence he and his wife and children 
would be murdered by trie dynamiters 
stlW ait liberty. He said that a solemn 
pact had been sworn to by all the 
parties to the dynamiting by which 
anybody who gave information to the 
police was to be murdered.

Tremblay told Judge St. Cyr that 
he could sentence him to ” "
he would not give him . 
tlon. Crown Counsel Pelisertery asked 
Tremblay to repeat the confession he 
bad made previously In the detec
tives’ office, but Tremblay refused.

president has left no doubt that you 
are not waging this war for military 
conquest or territory or to Impose 
your will on weaker nations, but In 
Ms own words, to make the world 
safe for democracy.

Encouragement for Allies.
“I need not enlarge to you upon -the 

encouragement we and our allies de
rive from the entry of America Into 
the war. Great ae la the material as
sistance you are contributing. It was 
not of greater value .than the moral 
stimulus to those who for more thaï 
three long years have been engaged 
in continuous conflict and have made 
daily and hourly sacrlfloe# of blood 
and treasure surpassing the wildest 
notion* of pre-war prophets. Many 
missions come to this country to dis
cuss and arrange with you Important 
details of co-operation and the war; 
but the result of these missions, how
ever successful, cannot have as far- 
reaching an effect on tile world • nis- 
torv. as the determination of the free 
people to end a .military tyranny 
which Is a perpetual menace to the 
security and liberty of the world.

"Whatever these sacrifices, we nave 
never faltered in our decision to 
achieve our object, and depend upon 
It we shall not falter, assisted and 
encouraged by your genius and re
sources and toy your unconquerable 
spirit the allies must win.

"The struggle is stern and costly, 
but. the cause le great and worthy. 
It Is the vindication of right and the 
protection of the weak. Victory, de- 
tayed perhaps, but ultimate^ certoto, 
will bring the triumph of the people s 
will over autocratic will and will dig 
the graves of unscrupulous schemes 
of work! aggression and of military 

and then only will

An Atlantic Port, Sept 13. Right 
Hon. Viscount Reading, lord chief jus
tice of England, arrived here today 
on an 
land.
Reading.

Lord Reading was last In tots coun
try two years ago, when he came as 
head of the British financial commis
sion which, with a French commis
sion, arranged for the $600,000,000 
Anglo-French loan from American 
bankers In 1916.

Lord Reading announced on the ar
rival of hie ship at her pier that he 
was on "a special mission In behalf 
of the British war cabinet," having to 
do with finances. He-was accompan
ied by Col. D.'Swtnton, an assistant 
secretary to the -British war cabinet, 
and J. M. Keynes of the British trea-
Bafn an Interview, Lord Reading said:

"I am very glad to- find myself again 
In the United States. Two years ago 
when I was here on a mission to nego
tiate eft "Anglo-French loan. America 
was neutral She wah then striving 
to uphold, according - to pubUo law, 
the rights of neutrals and non-com
batants and to protect women and 
children from outrage and slaughter. 
The efforts of your government wera 
then directed to the safeguarding of 
American and neutral, interests and the 
furthering'ofXtbe cause of 
humanity by reason and by moral
t0“On .this Occasion X come on a mls- 

trom the British war cabinet— 
at war—America,

Twelve Large British Vessels 
Succumb to Enemy. 

Attack.

American steamer from Eng- 
H<e is accompanied by Lady

arrested on w charge 
dynamite with which.

men
(the

) r
common
understand and become Imbued with 
the conviction that in this moment 
all our ideas of strength ehoùld be 
directed first of all toward the de
fense of the fatherland from the ex
ternal enemy, who is aiming to sub
jugate it’’

London, Sept. 12.—A very marked 
In the destruction of Britishdecrease

merchant vessels by mines or sub
is Indicated in the weekly 

admiralty statement issued .this even- 
Twelve vessels of more than 

1,600 tons and six of less than 1,600 
tons were sent to the bottom, as com
pared with twenty to the large and 
three In the small category sunk the

formarines
1 V

Labor congress may
RESULT IN A SHAKE-UP

proceedings Which Open at Ot
tawa Next Week Will 

Be Lively.

lng.

previous week.
Tonight’s statement shows that four 

fishing vessels-also were lost, 
summary:

Arrivals, 2,744; sailings, 2,868.
British merchant vessels sunk by 

mine or submarine of over 1,600 tons, 
Including one previously, twelve; un
der 1,600 tons, Including oje previous
ly, six.

British merchant vessels 
unsuccessfully, including three pre
viously, four.

British fishing vessels sunk, four.

Jnformaj-
r

fight for the government, 
en’s battalion declares it is its duty

The

Ottawa, Sept. 12.—On Monday, Sept. 
37, two hundred-odd labor mm, repre
senting unions thruout Canada, will as
semble here for their annual convention. 
Among local labor men, many."of whom 
ire dissatisfied] with the trend of recent 

, labor events, there is an opinion that 
some surprising shake-ups will be de.- 

| i tided on by this assembly, 
p Organized labor in England will be re- 
f presented by J. Winston, M.P., president

of the South Wales Miners' Federation, 
while Emanuel Koveleskl will represent 
the American Federation of Labor. It 1» 
expected that Samuel Gompers, head of 
the labor men in the United States, will 
attend the convention, but this is not yet 

[ definitely announced.

(Continued on Page 2, Cef. 5.)

STRICT REGULATION OF
MEAT PACKING IN U. S.

Government Will Try to Put Curb 
on Hoarding and Specu- 

• latioti.

AMERICANS TO 
RUN RAILWAYS

not
money

franchise bill is
attacked thru committee

I
Advanced Early This 

Morning Under Closure Rule.
United States to Send Traffic 

Experts to 
Russia.

MeasureWashington, Sept. 12.—Government 
regulation of the meat packing in
dustry will be the next move of the 
food administration A voluntary of
fer of representatives of the packers 
to put their plants under a govern
ment system, made to Herbert Hoov
er. the food administrator, was ac
cepted and a plan of control will be 
drawn up shortly.

A licensing system for packing 
houses was provided in the food con
trol bill. Putting it into operation, 
food administration officials believe 
will go far toward eliminating hoard
ing and speculation, and help stabi
lize prices-

■Ion
and America is , ,

* “tenïïÏHÎS C-SKSbeen forced by Germany 
freedom and humanity 

of the world. Your

u admiralty statement AThe above ..
shows the smallest number* of the 
larger British vessels sunk since Ger
many, last February, began intensi- 
fled submarine campaign. The pre- 
vious low records was for the week of 
March 11, when thirteen vessels of 

1,600 tohs were lost.

Ottawa, Sept. 12.—The federal fran- 
adopted In committee and

peace, has 
to fight for 
and for the peaceC.N.R. BILL GIVEN 

I ITS THIRD READING
chtse bill was 
under the closure rule at two o’clock 

will receive third reading at

Thentyranny, 
there be lasting peace.

LOCOMOTIVES TO GOthe bill
two o'clock Saturday morning. french again defeat

german air service

Ally’s Aviators Down Fourteen 
Machines—Bomb Railway 

Station.

great naval parade
SHOWS ALLIED STRENGTH

Action Emphasizes Friendship 
Existing Between U. S. 

and Britain.

over
Japanese Vessels to Carry Im

mense Motive Power to 
Vladivostok.

i SENATE CURBS PRESS
PRINTED IN GERMAN

Takes Action 
Against Enemy Propaganda.

V|
ATTITUDE OF SWEDEN

IS PUZZLING BRITAIN

Formal Assurances Given Some 
Time Ago

3enator Bostock’s Motion for 
, Six Months’ Hoist Voted 

Down.

V*

United States
iunt for Nothing. Washington, Sept. 12.—Immediate 

aid to solving Russia's transportation 
problems will be given by the Ameri- 

Shiipment of looo-

I
MEETING IN BUDAPEST

TO URGE EARLY PEACE

Political Leaders and Ecclesiastical 
Authorities Take Joint 

v Action.

Paris, Sept. 12.—The official statement 
issued by the war office tonight reads:

"There was no infantry action during 
the course of the day. Moderate artillery 
activity was displayed on the greater 
part of the front, more marked in Bel
gium and on the right bank of the Meuse.

"On September 11 four German aero
planes were brought down by our pilots; 
ten others fell badly damaged within 
their own lines. Our bombing aeroplanes 
dropped numerous projectiles on the rail
way stations at Roulera. Cortemarck and 
staden, the aviation ground at Colmar, 
stations at Conflans and Fermy and mili
tary factories southeast of Sarreburg.

'5K I., Sept. 12.—The friend- 
between naval man of 

and Great Britain was em-

Newport, 
ship that exists
thic country 
phaelzed by Lord Aberdeen, former gov- 

general of Canada, In a brief speech 
___ _ review of the 4000 sailors of 

the naval bridgade at the training sta- 
isature ot uie

Washington, Sept. Lb—The adminis
tration trading -with tite enemy MU, 
which passed the house without a dis
senting vote last July, was passed ^ 
the senate late today with many 
amendments, Including one fftvtag the 
president power to embargo imports 
and ^preventing g abdication of war 
reports In the German language un
less accompanied by a parallel column 
of the translation In English.

FINAL MAJORITY EIGHT London, Sept. 12,—The British min
ister at Stockholm called at the Swe- 

»- . ~ . dish foreign office yesterday, drew at-
rair Progress in Committee tention to the charges made against |

the Swedish Government by the state I 
department at Washington, and ex
pressed his amazement - that it was 
possible for such charges to be brought

given

can Government, 
motives and cars to Vladivostok ■wifi 
be rushed across -the Pacific in Japan
ese vessels, and American railway men 
will be sent to serve as inspectors 
along the trans-Siberian railway. _

The breaking down of Russia s 
transportation system has been coo 
of her chief handicaps in 
the war Thousands of tons of freight 
toon the ground at Ylodivosto^ 
which Russian railway men h*'ve f<*”“ 
no way to move. The arrival of Am^ 
erlcan locomotives to ^ge numbera . 
is expected to be of great assistance 
in starting this freight westward.jSmMi officials are considering - 
nrising to the Russian government 

slctton of the tnms-Slberton 
ltoe be turned over to a l^oup of Am- 
pricari n? 11 way men for operation. Tne
Americans wou’d tram RuV^r ____
Who would be distributed U? other 

fast eus possible.

ëernor-
today at a

the Military Voters' «on

In the singing on the par-

| thin, arendition 
Lnltod 
voices joining 
ade ground.

Act. ;

StatesLondon, Sept. 12. — A meeting call- 
the initiative of a number of 

ecclesiastical
after the formal 
Great Britain some time ago-

The minister added that the British 
Government was surprised that it had 
not yet received any official explan
ation from Sweden.

assurances ed on
political leaders 
authorities is to be held in Budapest 
on September 23. for the purpose of 
expressing the view that the time has 

for peace negotiations, says a

Ottawa. Sept. 12.—The third reading 
bf the Canadian Northern hill was se
cured in the senate at the afternoon sit
ting. Senator Bostock moved that the 
bill should have a six months' hoist. Tfce 
amendment was declared- lost on the 
same division as voted down the amend
ment offered by Senator Beique, at the 
morning session, declaring that within 
five years the equity of redemption in 
the system, may be revived by the re
payment with interest of advances made 
the Canadian Northern. The amendment 
was defeated by 38 to 80. The bill was 
given Its third reeding by the same divi
sion.

The house then took up the dtoAssioti 
cf the Military Voters' Act. Fair pro
gress was made 1n committee, but the 
But was not reported, and its further 
rfesideratlon will be resumed tomorrow 
tnoining.

|and GEN. MACLACHLAN, D.S.O.,
reaches united states

fat*trUn Empress Candid
In Letter to the Kaiser

IMphU1D;lrior«:
?roemd E^andtMn??
^°TheEn#ritifhtemb«s, at Washtogtom 
u. held the same position In 1911 bjm mz.^whenfhe retug*Jto £
♦ha beeinning ox too war be went w S-anc^in rolrmumd rt » tatWUm and 
was wounded early in action.

Briradier-Generat MacLe.chlan was ac- co^pKled bTueut.-Col. A. C. Murray. 
D S*cT a former member of the house of D.S.O.. a tot ^ ÙL Ma thlcI assistant.

Abandon Stockholm Conference 
Because of Swedish Duplicity

Geneva, Sept 12—A despatch from
a 'tong ÎÏÏÏÏS

tWofthe compalgP. The empress ex
poses many facts which h*we been 
hidden so far bv Vienna Statesmen 
and diplomats, and the mee9prandum 
is reported to be a striking ùoeueaent

come
despatch from the Hungarian, capital 
todav transmitted by the Central 
News correspondent to Amsterdam 

The papal note, according to the 
view of the sponsors of the move
ment. indicates the exact way to bring 
thewarto an end. The speakers at 
the meeting, it is stated, wiU include MrtWas ^zberger leader of the 
C»holic centre party In the German 
reichstag.

BUYING $1 WORTH FOR 16 CTS.
That is the calculation. It Involves 

a transaction in men’s hats. You buy 
a regular three-fifty imported Eng
lish hard Or soft felt hat at Diitoen’s 
for $2.65—which said Dineen hat is 
one dollar better value than Its near
est competitor, the generally avail
able two-fifty hat. Dlneen’s—special 
selling on Thursday and Friday—140 
Yonge street.

m
i

Swiss So-Geneva, Sept. 12.—The 
ctalists have been Informed that owing 
to the violation of neutrality by Swe
den the much-discussed Socialist con
ference at Stockholm has been Inde
finitely abandoned.

*'11
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